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1940s, 50s, and 60s. In addition to having been an All-State high school quarterIn the June edition back in Ohio, Will was an All-American
of the 'Native Sun', I
quarterback at West Virginia State. He
wrote a 'Telford
also was the first NCAA Division One AfriTelescope' column
can-American basketball coach at Illinois
about the iconic old
State University, a scout for the Detroit
Detroit coach Will
Lions and Pistons, and the first black
Robinson. It feaexecutive in the NBA as the Pistons' assistured a picture of
tant general manager. He coached city
Will and me with my and state basketball champions at the old
second wife, Gina
Detroit Miller High School--and later at
Telford taken in 2006 Pershing, where I also coached city and
when Will was 95
state champions in track when Will was
years old. In 2015, I coaching basketball there.
wrote Will's biography--''Will the FIRST When Will passed in 2008 at the age
The Saga of Sports/Civil-Rights Pioneer
of 96, Time Magazine marked his passing,
WILL ROBINSON.' The book is 342 pages, and I went to a school board meeting,
illustrated with 27 photographs, and a
demanded that they name a school for
photo of the statue of Will with his AllWill, and waved a copy of the magazine
American player Doug Collins is on the
in the board's faces--but to no avail.
front cover of the book, which is availWhen I was the DPS superintendent in
able at the book division of amazon.com
2012-2013, then-board-president LaMar
(type in Dr. john Telford to go to the
Lemmons and I had intended to re-name
page). For fifteen dollars, I also mail an
Pershing High School for Will, but the
autographed copy of the book to anyone
then-emergency financial manager bewho calls me at (313) 460-8272 or emails came the fully empowered emergency
me at DrJohnTelfordEdD@aol.com. At
manager when PA 436 was enacted, and
this very moment, that huge statue honthe EM fired me immediately and dis-emoring Will stands on the Illinois State Uni- powered that good board, thus foiling our
versity campus.
progressive goals, including that one.
DPSCD must now name a school for
During this past June, my crusade to
Will Robinson, that legendary Miller/Cass convince the current DPSCD superintenTech/Pershing basketball coach of the
dent and board to name a school for Will
gained steam. I reached out
to Ann Connally, president of
the Pershing Alumni Association, and to old students and
athletes whom Will mentored. They all responded
overwhelmingly--including
former professional basketball stars Spencer Haywood
and Ralph Simpson, and old
Baltimore Colts wide receiver
Glenn Doughty. I forwarded
many of their emails to DPSCD superintendent Nikolai
Vitt, board president Angelique Peterson-Mayberry, and
all of the board members
with my repeated request
that they now name a school
for Will Robinson. It will be
a memorial to this towering
Detroit icon that is so long
overdue.
Hear former NCAA AllAmerican and world-ranked
sprinter John Telford on Saturdays at 9:30 a.m. and Mondays at 6:30 p.m. on WCHB
AM1340, and watch him on
WJZZ Coot TV on Thursdays
at 10:00 a.m.--also streaming on Facebook, U-Tube,
and Twitter.

6. Handwashing and respiratory
etiquette: Promoting handwashing and cov1. Promoting vaccination against COVIDering coughs and sneezes.
19 for eligible staff and students. Vaccina7.
Staying home when sick and getting
tion has proven incredibly effective as the
tested
leading public health prevention strategy.
a. Encouraging students and staff to stay
2. Consistent and correct mask use
home if sick or having COVID-19 symptoms.
a. CDC recommends universal indoor mask8. Contact tracing in combination with
ing for all educators, staff, students and
visitors to schools, regardless of vaccination quarantine: Collaborating with the local
health department.
status.
b. CDC has recommendations for proper use 9. Cleaning and disinfection: Cleaning once
a day is usually enough to sufficiently reof masks.
c. CDC's order requires all persons - regard- move potential virus that may be on surfaces. Disinfecting (using disinfectants on
less of vaccination status - wear masks on
public transportation, including school bus- the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
COVID-19 webpage) removes any remaining
es.
germs on surfaces, which further reduces
3. Physical distancing CDC recommends
any risk of spreading infection. CDC has
schools maintain at least three feet of
information on routine cleaning to help
physical distance between students within
maintain healthy facilities.
classrooms, combined with indoor mask
Although precautions are in place, Atwearing by students, teachers and staff,
torney
General Dana Nessel joined a biparregardless of vaccination status. When it is
tisan
coalition
of 25 attorneys general in a
not possible to maintain a three-foot physiletter to the National Council for State Aucal distance, it is especially important to
thorization Reciprocity Agreements (NClayer multiple other prevention strategies,
SARA) calling for greater protection to
such as indoor masking, screening
school children.
testing, cohorting, and improved ventila"My colleagues and I call on NC-SARA to
tion to help reduce transmission risk.
4. Screening testing identifies infected peo- make several changes that will benefit the
ple, including those without symptoms who students in its member states-including
Michigan. The proposed changes will allow
may be contagious, so that measures can
be taken to prevent further transmission or us to more effectively protect
those enrolled in distanced learning at one
outbreaks.
of NC-SARA's participating
5. Ventilation
institutions. While we want our students to
a) Improving ventilation by opening multihave options, we must ensure there
ple doors and windows, using child-safe
are adequate safeguards in place to protect
fans to increase the effectiveness of open
students from unscrupulous
windows and making changes to the HVAC
practices," Nessel said.
or air filtration systems.
Meanwhile, schoolyards across Michigan
b) Avoiding crowded and/or poorly ventiare
empty and silent from the lively sounds
lated indoor activities (e.g., engaging in
of children.
outdoor activities when possible).
“Our playground looks like a ghost town c) Open or crack windows in buses and
other forms of transportation to improve air it’s empty,” Marquise added. “I can’t wait
to go back to school to play basketball and
circulation, if doing so does not pose a
run again on our playground. Don’t worry,
safety risk.
we’ll be safe.”
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